
November 9, 1967 COMMONS DEBATES 4109
Amendments Respecting Death Sentence

I was impressed by the speech of the hon. live outside the so-oalled bult up areas fully
member for Red Deer (Mr. Thompson) and by protected by the law. I am anxious that a
the speeches of other hon. members. My hon. man who lives in a lonely spot and who
friend from Leeds (Mr. Matheson), on the leaves bis wife and farily in order to go to
other hand, asserts that capital punishment is work may feel, with confidence, that his
ancient, that it is not modern and that we loved ones are protected by the law of the
should keep up with the times. If I have land.
misquoted him I apologize, because that is A few days ago we talked about broadcast-
not my intention. I submit that the careful ing. We see ruch violence today, and I am
definition of capital murder in the Criminal convinced that part of that violence is occa-
Code and the distinction brought forward by sioned by television, and tbe violence depicted
the bon. member for Kamloops (Mr. Fulton), on television sereens much of the tire. By
when he was minister of justice in 1961, not being severe with crimînals we shah not
between capital and non-capital murder, help matters.
have done away with the danger of a miscar- I seek to protect the law abiding citizens of
riage of justice. As defined, capital murder the country by voting against second reading
must be deliberate, planned and premeditat- of the bil. That is my duty, as I see it.
ed. These elements of the crime must be
present and they have been included in the Mr. Harold E. Winch (Vancouver East):
code for the protection of criminals. Mr. Speaker, may I first say that I commend

I am arguing that citizens ought to be the Solicitor General (Mr. Pennehi) most
protected; helpless people must be protected; bigbly for bis remarks on introducing second
those who cannot look after themselves and ring of he bihl. Spe with o
who need protection must be protected. That snerity, hpe from the het and r
is the point my hon. friend ought to teha.Ihv tde h uietmte
remember. of this bill for some 34 years and in myremember.estimation the minister's presentation cauling

Mr. Churchill: Hear, hear. for the total abolition of capital punishment
was the most magnificent I have heard or

Mr. Flemming: I contend that parliament read in support of total abolition of capital
has already expressed its will; it did so on punishment. Tbere is no question aboutit.
April 5, 1966. We ought not to be asked to go Unfortunatehy the bil itself does not cal
over old ground again. This government has for the total abolition of capital punishment.
many problems to face, as the hon. member I hope and anticipate that before the bil is
for Bow River (Mr. Woolliams) enumerated read the third time it will have been amend-
this afternoon. I shall not enumerate them, ed to abolisb capital punisbment totalhy k
but they are many. Speaking for myself, I am this country. Nevertheless this bil is a major
anxious to assist in the solution of our prob- step forward in Canada to the total abolition
lems and we should be working toward solu- of the death penalty, and on second reading I
tions rather than debating something about shail endorse its principhe by voting for it.
which parliament already has expressed its * (8:50 p.m.)
will.

I feel strongly about this bill being placed I was particularly interested in the view of
before the bouse. Very likely it will carry, SohicitoraGeal the hoed m rs
since any bill the government sponsors pretty wole bldi scus the import prin
well has to carry. Not many government sup- cid emodied in t bih itht pion
porters will vote against the government;
that should be borne in mind. Though the aitbough I most certainly recognize that pas-
Solicitor General talked of a free vote, sion and emotion can be in the hearts and m
submit that when the cabinet introduces a the minds of ail, whetber they are abolition-
bill there is not much danger that any of its ists or retentionists. That is definitely under-
members will vote against it; that is not standable. We can ail view witb concern and
practical. I do not see how they can vote understanding the feelings of the loved ones,
against it, and I do not think that many the relatives, tbe friends, indeed everyone,
government supporters will vote against it. when a murder is committed in this country.

Lest there be any mistake about where I We can particularly understand the passion
stand, I stand on the side of protection. I do and emotion when it is a brutal murder, such
not wish to punish anybody; that is not my as the one that occurred in the lower main-
disposition. But I want to protect people; I land of British Columbia just two or three
want to see those who are helpless and who days ago, wbere an innocent seven year old
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